
Jaguar Tour Itinerary
This itinerary could change based on any add-on experiences you add to your tour.

Day 1

Arrive in San Jose International airport, where you will be picked up and taken to your

accommodation in the city center. Depending on your arrival time, you can spend time visiting

some of the cultural and historical sites, head to a market, or get some nice food before heading

back to relax in your hotel.

Day 2

Your shuttle will take you directly from San Jose to your accommodation in Chirripo, where you

will get a chance to settle into this incredible lodge and location. After lunch you can take a hike

around the beautiful Cloudbridge Nature Reserve. This self-guided trail takes you through some

breathtaking scenery and powerful waterfalls, with a beautiful garden to finish off.

Day 3

The valley is full of incredible birdwatching spots, so this is the perfect opportunity to take your

camera and binoculars and try to spot some of Costa Rica’s more spectacular birds. Take a

guided tour to find some quetzales, and maybe stop by one of the coffee farms on the way back

to see how coffee beans are produced!

Day 4

After a delicious breakfast, your shuttle will take you to your next stop - Uvita! Just a few hours

drive from the mountains of Chirripo, you will be there with plenty of time to explore the

rugged and serene beaches of the Bahia Ballena National Park. Be sure to wait until low tide to

see the impressive whale tail!

Day 5

Today you will have a full day to explore Uvita, and make the most of having beautiful forest

areas to hike so close to the coast. Why don’t you head up to some waterfalls in the morning,

and then head down in the afternoon for lunch and surf?

Day 6

Uvita is the perfect warm up for the Osa Peninsula, which is the most pristine wildlife haven in

the country. Your shuttle will take you past Puerto Jimenez and out towards Cabo Matapalo.



Here you can soak up the scenery from your incredible lodge, and spend the afternoon

exploring the trails or relaxing by the pool.

Day 7

Today you can take a guided tour to explore some of the incredible primary and secondary

rainforests that surround Matapalo. There is an abundance of birds and wildlife to spot, with a

beautiful waterfall to enjoy at the end. If you would rather wind down, you can enjoy one of

several spa treatments available at the lodge.

Day 8

Let’s get up early and head down to the beach with a surfboard or paddleboard. Matapalo has

some of the most beautiful beaches and epic waves in the country, it would be a shame to miss

it! You can then head to a nearby farm to go horseback riding or see how chocolate is made.

After dinner, you can take a sea turtle night tour and try to see some nesting females!

Day 9

It's time to head into the heart of the Corcovado National Park! You will be picked up from your

lodge and taken to Puerto Jimenez, where you will be collected and taken by boat into the

Sirena Ranger Station inside the National Park. You will spend the day walking the trails around

the station, then spend the night inside the park!

Day 11

The sound of the wildlife all around will definitely wake you up early this morning! You will get a

chance to walk some more early in the morning to try and spot a red brocket deer or even a

tapir, before taking the boat out of the park to the other side of the peninsula to Drake Bay. You

will spend the night at the incredible Aguila de Osa, and relax while enjoying the sunset views

after a busy few days.

Day 12

For your final full day on the Osa Peninsula, you may want to take the opportunity to go to the

Isla de Cano. This marine wonderland is one of the best places in the country to scuba or

snorkel, and the array of wildlife you can see in the water is breathtaking. Manta rays, sea

turtles, beautiful colored fish, small reef sharks, and even whales!

Day 13

After a final delicious breakfast at Aguila de Osa, you will take a plane from Drake Bay

straight into San Jose airport where you can take your connecting flight home. Until next

time!


